
sometimes the unexpected happens

sometimes it ’s ordinary
sometimes it ’s ex traordinary

but

always it ’s disruptive, 
disappointing and 

discombobulating—

a broken camera
an erased SD card

a dead battery

a technology bug
an Internet outage

a power outage

a rescheduled block day
a senior skip day

a snow day

a f lood in the yearbook room
a flood of complaints

a f lood of tears

a miscommunication
a misunderstanding

a mistake

a fractured fr iendship
a broken hear t

a tragic loss

a difference of opinion
a difference of effor t

a difference of implementation

a forgotten photo shoot
a forgotten assignment

a forgotten secret Santa

an apathetic staff  member 
a late submission 

a missed deadline

a case of insomnia
a case of seniorit ies

a case of divisiveness

an unprecedented pandemic
a shelter- in-place order

a closed campus

a halted season
a postponed prom

a canceled vacation

a delayed driver’s test
a zoom college visit

a drive-through distr ibution

a vir tual classroom
a vir tual graduation

a vir tual workshop

things happen
disruptive things

disappointing things
discombobulating things

but

we don’t  have to be 
undone by i t

unraveled by i t
undermined by i t

no

we can f l ip i t
we can spin i t

we can pivot

and we can make the best of i t

pivot,  a verb — to turn, to rotate,  to go in another direction

plus

being able to pivot 
is a power ful trait

i t ’s a l i fe ski l l ,
an essential  way of working and thinking and l iving
that makes you resi l ient and resourceful and remarkable.

i t ’s a l i fest yle,
an empowering way of collaborating and cooperating and coordinating
that makes you brighter and bolder and better.

i t ’s a l i fe force,
an invigorating way of l iving and growing and thriving
that makes you smar t and savvy and strong.

it ’s not simple,
nobody would say that

it ’s not a no-brainer,
nobody would think that

it ’s not a piece of cake,
nobody would eat that

but i t  can
ignite creative solutions
embolden grand ambition and
forge new oppor tunit y

and the outcome can be .  .  .  surprising

you might discover
the pivot 
makes things better

makes your theme better
makes your spread better
makes your book better
makes your staff  better

makes 
you 
better

so 
when your plans go awry and
your relationships get strained and
your progress gets halted
remember this:

the pivot
can make all  the difference 

and 
so 
can 
you.

This isn’t  sur vival mode.
This is thrival mode!

The pandemic has been our teacher  —
three of i ts many lessons are these:

connecting, unit ing and being together matters
caring, giving and suppor ting each other matters
preser ving, remembering and celebrating school l i fe matters

that means

the yearbook matters because
the yearbook process and 
the yearbook product  
achieve al l  that and

that means

your yearbook is pivotal,
i t ’s crucial .  

and 
so 
are 
you.

pivotal,  an adjective —being of crucial impor tance to the success of something else.

pivot
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